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Maputo - A 17-year-old albino boy was killed and
his brain removed for what is believed to be use in
witchcraft in Mozambique, local news reports said.

Albinos in Mozambique are often hunted for their
body parts, which are used as charms and magical
potions in the belief that they bring wealth and
good luck.

"The criminals took the bones out of the arms and
legs, the hair and broke the head to remove the
brain," a local official told Mozambican news
agency AIM.

The body was found after the boy was killed on
Wednesday in the Benga area of Tete province,
AIM said.

Lurdes Ferreira, a police spokesman in the Tete
province, said police are investigating the
teenager's kidnap and murder.

"We have launched a search and arrest operation
for those responsible for the macabre crime,"
Ferreira said.

The murder comes four months after a failed
attempt by two parents to sell their albino child in
Moatize.

Tete, which borders Malawi, is believed to have a
large market for albino organ trafficking.

There have been more than 100 attacks against
albinos in Mozambique since 2014, according to
the UN, with hunters persecuting them for
everything from their toes to their faeces.

Read more on:    mozambique  |  southern
africa  |  albinos
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Other Stories in Africa...

Nigeria jails another governor for corruption
A Nigerian former state governor and serving senator has been found guilty of corruption, the second high-ranking official to be
sentenced to jail the past two weeks.

Media watchdog calls on Tanzania to scrap online content law
Reporters Without Borders (RSF) has called on Tanzania to scrap a new law regulating Internet content, saying it targeted critics
who had sought a "safe haven" online.

Civilians caught in Cameroon's deadly unrest over language
Civilians are caught in a deadly escalation of violence in Cameroon between security forces and separatists seeking an English-
speaking state, Amnesty International has said in a new report.
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cause of heart disease in
dogs born in summer.

What is an NQF
qualification and can
you get a Masters with
one?
Diploma options, and the
path students can take to
obtain a PhD.

Mount Grace's blissful
massages
Struggling to find work-life
balance? Try a weekend
away.
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